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Abstract
One out of 2 women and 1 out of 5 men over age 50 will sustain a fragility fracture (FF)
in their lifetime. The risk of a 2nd FF increases dramatically after the 1st fracture and can
lead to pain, disability, and mortality. Despite the evidence that secondary prevention
programs are effective, the local facility did not have a formal mechanism to address this
need. The purpose of this project was to design a program for secondary prevention of
FFs and to address the need for a program for secondary FF prevention that was
sustainable locally. The program was designed for facility patients age 50 or older who
sustained a wrist fragility fracture within 6 months. The reach, effectiveness, adoption,
implementation, maintenance (RE-AIM) framework was used to guide the project and
program evaluation. A needs assessment was conducted prior to developing the program
and included secondary data from the facility’s provider survey. The ‘Own the Bone’
program, a nationally recognized program, was chosen as the intervention model. The
‘Own the Bone’ program provided a registry data for performance measures which
assisted in the development of the program. The program included a short survey for
providers to assess satisfaction with the referral process, and a telephone survey to
referred patients who chose not to attend. Patient satisfaction with the program
incorporated the Standardized Clinician Group Consumer Assessment of Healthcare
Providers and Systems survey. Data collection and analysis plans were provided to the
site with recommendations for implementation. This program was the 1st step in closing
the local research-practice gap of secondary fragility fracture prevention. The project
offers an opportunity to promote positive social change through the prevention of FF in a
setting that had not previously addressed the problem.
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Section 1: Nature of the Project
Introduction
Fragility fractures (FFs) are defined as a break in a bone from a nontraumatic
event such as a fall from a standing height or less, often with underlying untreated
osteoporosis (Bunta et al., 2016). One out of two women and one out of five men over
age 50 will sustain a FF in their lifetime, which gives them at least twice the risk for
subsequent fractures within the first year (Akesson et al., 2013; Mackey & Whitaker,
2015). Fragility fractures are sentinel events and result in disability, pain, suffering, cost,
lost productivity, comorbidity, mortality, and decreased quality of life requiring increased
costly healthcare use such as hospitalization, office visits, and diagnostics. There is up to
a 20% mortality rate for women and 40% for men in the first year after a hip fracture
(Rosenwasser & Cuellar, 2016). Despite evidence that many patients with FFs have
underlying osteoporosis, fewer than 20% of them receive appropriate bone health followup according to Akesson et al.(2013).
Coordinator-led fracture liaison services(FLSs) have been developed worldwide
to successfully address the research-practice gap in the lack of secondary prevention
according to Lems, et al. (2017). These programs have been shown to be both outcomespositive and cost-effective (Eckman et al., 2014; Van Der Kallen et al., 2014). The
purpose of this DNP project was to design a program for secondary prevention of FFs for
the facility, which is a tertiary care hospital in a rural state in the northeastern United
States. This research-practice gap in the clinical practice setting at the facility provided an
opportunity to improve bone health care, decrease resource use, and coordinate care.
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Problem Statement
The Surgeon General’s recommendation in 2004, the National Institute of Health’s
recommendations, and the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services with performance
measures have all called for more standardized, quality, and cost-effective care measures
(Myrick, 2011). Fragility fractures in this country are expected to increase by 50% by
2025. Despite the known effectiveness of FLSs, only 22% of these patients receive
recommended follow-up for many reasons, including care fragmentation as outlined by
Licata (2015).
Despite the evidence that FLSs were effective, only about 25% of patients with distal
radius fractures received subsequent evidence-based practice bone health care (Morgan,
Crawford, Scully, & Noce, 2014). There was no formal mechanism locally to address
secondary FF prevention despite the evidence and increasing number of FFs.
Initial FFs are strong predictors of future fractures with their potential
complications, but only up to 20% of these patients receive the recommended follow-up
evaluation after the FF. Patients who sustain an upper extremity FF such as wrist
fractures are less likely than those with hip fractures to receive secondary prevention (Liu
et al., 2013). This northeastern rural state has a 95% Caucasian high aging population and
increased rates of tobacco dependence and a northern climate (Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention [CDC], 2017), which are risk factors for FFs. This state has
limited tertiary care centers and no large research centers for patients to access.
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Nurse practitioners (NPs) possess the skills to develop and lead a FLS. Nurse
practitioners coordinate care with patients to navigate the system efficiently and decrease
the risk of subsequent FFs by 40% as well as associated disability, suffering, mortality,
morbidity, and costs (Mackey & Whitaker, 2015).
For this DNP project, I designed an NP-led program for the facility where I
illustrated how I gained specialty expertise, designed a quality improvement program,
evaluated data types and sources, used frameworks, and collaborated to design a
mechanism for knowledge translation that improved patient care opportunities with
evidence-based practice as described by Myrick (2011). I included a program
dissemination plan as well as an evaluation plan for financial sustainability.
Purpose
This purpose of this DNP project was to design a FLS for a tertiary hospital in a
rural state in the northeastern United States. The practice focused question that guided
this program design was: How can the research-practice gap in secondary FF prevention
be improved at the local facility? I designed this program to answer this question for the
facility so that a sustainable mechanism to address the issue locally was developed.
Nature of the Doctoral Project
This doctoral project was to design a program for the facility staff to implement.
This program was the guide for further FLS implementation by the facility and an
evaluation tool for facility FLS growth and redesign. This program was the first step in
the facility staff ‘s long-term plan to develop a sustainable FLS to better meet
community needs such as written by Van Der Kallen et al. in 2014. Fracture liaison
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services were designated program pathways to identify patients and provide secondary
FF prevention, usually with a coordinator. Health care providers evaluated patients and
gave best practice care such as education, and registry data were entered for
benchmarking for quality improvement which met regulatory measures. The providers
followed the patients and improved communication with primary care providers (PCPs).
Significance
This DNP project provided a mechanism for the facility staff to begin
development of a FLS. There was no formal mechanism to address the research-practice
gap at the tertiary hospital that served two-thirds of the rural northeastern state. The
program provided information on current practice and access to care with a proposed
referral mechanism. This quality improvement project provided an opportunity for
facility staff to implement, evaluate, and plan a full FLS to close the practice gap.
Multiple stakeholders were affected by the program. Support staff such as
schedulers, coders, medical assistants, and radiology technicians would have increased
workflow with more patients and new types of visits. I had engaged them in the
program’s referral process as stakeholder input and buy-in were known key factors that
affected program success and sustainability.
I included stakeholders such as dieticians, pharmacists, physical and occupational
therapists, geriatricians, orthotists, managers, PCPs, and orthopedists as the program
began with their input and that I needed subsquent referrals and cooperation for
secondary prevention visits. I anticipated increased volume of office vistis and diagnostic
tests which affected revenue, staffing, supplies, and space well as costs which were
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contained in the administrator’s budget. Administrators used data from initial programs
like this and similar programs in full program budgeting for sustainability. I also
anticipated increased community bone health group membership with the community
members including patients and families more involved in preventing secondary FFs after
they receive more efficient quality bone health care from the program. Radiologists and
laboratory technicians had anticipated increased diagnostic studies and the coding and
billing staff had new coding and more billing which affected workflow and revenue.
This program design project provided the facility with a mechanism for
implementation and evaluation in preparation for a full FLS . The stakeholders would
evaluate the program for redesign and implementation in other healthcare system
facilities with an APN as the champion and expert resource. Clinicians throughout the
world could use the program as a model to improve on for secondary FF prevention.
Providing evidence-based care through a FLS can meet the measures of the physician
quality reporting system (PQRS) to keep reimbursement and address future Joint
Commission requirements for hospitals (Joint Commission, 2013). The facility
administrators could use the patient visit data entered by the NP provider into the national
registry for benchmarking as well as a public relations tool after the initial program
completion. This designed program, its implementation, and its evaluation by the facility
staff contributed to the body of knowledge on secondary FF prevention models and
advanced nursing roles.
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Summary
There was evidence that subsequent FFs were a significant problem worldwide
with low secondary prevention rates as discussed by Mitchell & Chem (2013), and no
formal mechanism to address this issue locally. The rural tertiary hospital in the
northeastern United States had silos of expertise and no formal mechanism to provide this
secondary prevention care, which resulted in inefficient and inaccessible care. The
facility administration supported starting a FLS to promote evidence-based practice for
the community. I designed the program to answer the practice focused question of how to
address the research-practice gap for secondary FF prevention at the local facility.
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Section 2: Background and Context
Introduction
The facility for which this project was designed for is a tertiary care hospital that
provided services that were not accessible elsewhere to people in the northeastern twothirds of this rural state in the northeastern United States such as diagnostics, specialty
care, and increased PCPs. Patients with FFs are treated by orthopedic surgeons for their
FF and then referred to their PCP for medical issues leading to silos of care (Licata,
2015). There was no formal method to identify patients with FFs nor a designated
program to refer patients to. During my practicum in 2017, my preceptor, the facility’s
clinical research director, and I discussed developing a program to begin to close the gap
in secondary FF prevention that would be used to shape a full program. The designed
program would be used as an implementation evaluation model to guide a future full
FLS. The practice focused question that guided this program design was: How can the
research-practice gap in secondary FF prevention be improved at the local facility?
Concepts, Models, and Theories
This DNP project was to design a FLS for a tertiary hospital facility in the rural
northeastern United States. I assumed that providers and patients wanted a way to
decrease the risk of a subsequent FF. I also assumed that if a program was available,
patients would have access, and that such a program would be effective. In 2011, Hodges
& Videto wrote about the importance of stakeholder input and buy-in, so I included a
plan to engage stakeholders in the program.
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I used a logic model as I commonly found these models in program planning so it
was familiar to the stakeholders. A logic model was a clear visual representation that
aided me as the planner and future stakeholders to understand the program and its
process, organized pieces, changes tracking, communication, and evaluation with the
desired outcomes in mind as written by Israel (2016). The logic model was simple to
understand and allowed for input changes while tracking outcomes which was vital to
sustainability according to Allmark, Baxter, Goyder, Guillaume, & Crofton-Martin
(2013). Figure 1 shows a generic logic model and how I applied evidence-based practice
to a research-practice gap as described by Kettner, Moroney, & Martin in 2013. This
model was appropriate for designing a program to meet that goal. I also developed an
evaluation plan and included it in the program design.

Figure 1. Sample generic logic model.
To design the program, I used concepts from a nationally recognized effective
program to improve bone health care. The ‘Own the Bone’ program (Bunta et al., 2016)
was national registry program that was a best practice model that has been shown to be
effective in preventing subsequent FF as well as track performance and patient follow-up
(Licata, 2015). I described the ‘Own the Bone’ program more thoroughly in Section 4.
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Relevance to Nursing Practice
For the literature review, I used online databases including CINAHL &
MEDLINE simultaneous, PubMed, Science Direct, Academic Search Complete, Google
Scholar, and Thoreau Multi-Database. In addition, I attended conferences and queried the
Joanna Briggs Institute, Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, ProQuest, and
Walden University Dissertations. Inclusion criteria for the literature were English
language, years 2011-2017, people over age 50 years, published, peer-reviewed, and full
text. The BOOLEAN phrases were: minimal trauma/fragility fracture and/or secondary
prevention, fracture prevention, distal radius fractures, osteoporosis assessment, and
fracture liaison service.
The literature review matrix showing supporting evidence for my practice focused
question is in Appendix A. I used the Johns Hopkins Nursing Evidence-Based Practice
(JHNEBP) rating scale to grade the evidence, after obtaining permission to use the tools
and model in Appendix B. This system is well-known and frequently used, nursingbased, and allows for evaluation of research, nonresearch studies, and systematic reviews
in more detail. The rating tools were simple with definitions for both strength and quality
ratings for each category as depicted in Appendix C. I used the JHNEBP model because I
found it used to evaluate other orthopedic issues in the literature such as surgical site
infections (Mori, 2015) and modified for operating room nurse standards and practices
(Spruce, Van Wicklin, Hicks, Conner, & Dunn, 2014).
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Gap and Barriers
I found that secondary prevention opportunities were usually missed with only
about 20% of people with FF received any secondary prevention and that barriers were
time consuming patient identification, lack of provider and patient awareness, fragmented
health care system with silos of care, silent underlying chronic disease, multiple
comorbidities, insurance, cost, distance, lack of coordinated programs, mobility,
uncertainty about standard of care, communication, lack of identified provider
responsibility, fear of side effects from treatments, lack of standardized intervention, and
limited resources including time according to Lems et al. (2017) and Licata (2015).
Recommendations to Close Gaps
I outlined that studies showed FLS benefit in my literature review in Appenidix A
which included the benefit of a FLS with a program provider champion and coordinator
that decreased subsequent FF risk up to 40% and mortality with increased follow-up,
adherence to medications, and communication. Bone mineral density was not the only FF
risk factor, so a multifaceted interventional program with multidisciplinary providers
showed the most effectiveness including costs. Sale, Beaton, Posen, & Bogoch (2014)
wrote that studies were heterogeneous and it was difficult to know which component was
the most effective according to Nakayama, Major, Holliday, Attia, & Bogduk (2016).
Mitchell, et al. (2016) described the lack of secondary prevention to be like the Bermuda
triangle with a patient, PCP, and orthopedist where the patient gets lost in the system
after a FF which is a sentinel event and opportunity to improve bone health through FLS.
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Intervention Models
Ganda et al. (2013) described four types of models that have been used for FLS in
their systematic review with meta-analysis. They described model type A as the most
intensive which included identification, evaluation, treatment, and follow-up with a
coordinator who was usually a nurse or advanced practice nurse (APN). Model type B
such as the ‘Own the Bone’ (Licata, 2015), was the same as type A except it did not
involve treatment initiation. Model type C included identification, education, and
communication with the PCP. Model type D included identification and education only.
Ganda, et al. (2013) noted that the suggested initial appointment was within 3 to 6
months after the FF with personal contact and higher intensity programs because
education alone for providers and/or patients did not show significant effectiveness. Aizer
& Bolster in 2014 found model types A and B were cost-effective and that exact design
was setting dependent. Wrist fracture patients, especially men, were offered evaluation
less frequently than hip fracture patients but were younger and more likely to attend
appointments according to Mitchell & Chem (2013). Mears & Kates (2015) noted that
the trend for FLS programs in the United States was to provide the FLS in the orthopedic
department as the FF was an opportunity to capture the patient’s attention to bone health.
Financial Considerations
Ganda, et al. (2013) found that model types A and B programs were costeffective but study outcomes were heterogeneous and the interventions were multifaceted
so more research is needed particularly using prospective cost data with financial
outcomes. Using APNs instead of physicians further decreased the cost of the program
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(Senay et al., 2016). Providers using a program registry tracked patient follow-up
efficiently, benchmarked facilities, and met PQRS measures which affected keeping
reimbursement and FLSs decreased the use of society resources according to Mackey &
Whitaker (2015). Stakeholder involvement aided in support including resource allocation
(Drew et al., 2015). A FLS decreased future FF by approximately 40% and decreased
mortality, readmission, cost, disability, and silos of uncoordinated care.
Historically, nurses were not usually included in this facility’s program planning.
This project was relevant to nursing practice because designing a program to close a
facility research-practice gap provided a new role for nurses and I illustrated the skills of
a doctoral-prepared APN by developing such a program which included nursing
contribution through the coordinator. I developed my doctoral nursing skills through
scholarly work to design a new comprehensive quality improvement program for the
facility as outlined in the Doctor of Nursing Practice Essentials (American Association of
Colleges of Nursing [AACN], 2015).
Advanced practice nurses must remain current on best practice to provide quality
care and seek ways to improve ourselves profesisonally. Nursing ethics demanded that I
provide quality care for patients and this program made best practice care available.
Advanced practice nurse led clinics were effective in secondary FF prevention
(Akesson et al., 2013) and increased patient satisfaction in ambulatory settings
(Ranaghan et al., 2015). Quality improvement (QI) for patients, fiscal responsibility,
nursing profession promotion, and adding to nursing literature were parts of nursing
practice that I used for the program design as discussed by the AACN (2015).
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Evidence Summary
There was an abundance of literature regarding the gap in secondary FF
prevention and recommendations to address this gap with a FLS. I did not find many
randomized controlled studies (RCT) in the literature because withholding known
therapeutic care as a control is unethical as mentioned by Senay et al. (2016) and not
always applicable to daily clinical practice settings according to Eisman et al. (2012).
Sale, et al. (2014b) wrote that the studies were heterogeneous, so comparisons of
interventions regrading settings, outcomes, populations, and geography were difficult. I
illustrated my reviewed literature using the JHNEBP model rating scale in Table 1 with
strength level one as experimental, level two as quasiexperimental, level three as
nonexperimental, level four as expert consensus panels, and level five as single expert,
financial, QI, and case studies. The three quality categories in the JHNEBP model were
high, good, and low with low quality studies as ones that had flaws in consistency,
design, and clarity. The permission to use JHNEBP tools was outlined in Appendix B
with the tools themselves shown in Appendix C. I used the JHNEBP model because it has
been used in the nursing literature, and evaluated both strength and quality, as well as had
tools to evaluate both research and non-research evidence which were applicable to my
literature search findings.
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Table 1
Reviewed Evidence Summary Using JHNEBP Criteria

Level

Type

# A quality

# B quality

# C quality

Total/85

I

RCT

1

5

0

6

II

Quasi-experi 4

6

0

10

III

Non-experi

16

13

3

32

IV

Expert/panel

3

5

0

8

V

Lit rev/QI/$

11

17

1

29

Total:

5 levels

35 articles

46 articles

4 articles

85 articles

Local Background and Context
Orthopedic providers frequently saw patients who never had secondary prevention
in the facility’s emergency room or clinic with multiple subsequent FFs. This state had
higher than average risk factors for osteoporosis which was often the underlying cause of
FF according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC], 2017). There
were no research or academic centers locally so the tertiary facility provided orthopedic
care for many patients living up to a four hour drive away in the northeastern two-thirds
of the state. Similar to other states, the facility’s orthopedists treated the fractures but did
not perform bone health prevention follow-up (Rosenwasser & Cuellar, 2016). This state
had a high percentage of Caucasian and elderly people with a higher than national
tobacco dependence rate, all of which increased the risk of underlying osteoporosis for
FFs. Some patients did not have a PCP or insurance. The endocrinologists and
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rheumatologists in our area did not want to manage all of the FF patients, but were
willing to support a FLS with secondary consultations. Primary care providers followed
the patients but usually bone health was only one of their comorbidities and often did not
get evaluated or treated. This led to silos of care with a gap, inefficiency, and lack of
appropriate follow-up.
The orthopedic providers agreed at a staff meeting in January, 2016 that lack of a
formal mechanism for secondary FF prevention was a problem and were supportive of
program development as a mechanism to address the problem. During my practicum, I
discussed this idea with my preceptor, then we gained administrative support and held a
stakeholder’s meeting. This led to the practice focused question of how can we improve
on the local research-practice gap? The designed program had to be in compliance with
facility, state, and federal guidelines regarding consent, billing, coding, intervention
standards, ethics, safety, competence, privacy, data collection, facility environment,
documentation, and insurer regulations. There were no specific local terms to define.
Role of the DNP Student
I worked as a nurse practitioner in the Orthopedic Surgery department at the facility.
The facility stakeholders and decision makers agreed with the need to close the gap as
described previously, and encouraged me to seek approval through my DNP project
committee to design a FLS for the facility staff to implement. This project allowed me to
develop doctoral level knowledge and skills as well as provided the facility’s
stakeholders with an evidence-based designed program to implement and evaluate.
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Summary
There was a research-practice gap at our local facility in secondary FF prevention. I
found that the reviewed evidence supported an FLS as the best way to address this gap
and the importance of a multidisciplinary team with a nurse coordinator, champion, and
administration buy-in, as well as patient and provider awareness of its significance.The
practice-focused question and evidence guided this project design (Peters, 2014), that
used applicable models discussed in this section. The next section containeddata sources
that guided the project design.
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Section 3: Collection and Analysis of Evidence
Introduction
Mears & Kates in 2015 noted there was a lack of secondary FF prevention
nationally as well as locally as described previously, there was also a national movement
to improve bone health care for the aging population according to Myrick (2011). The
first FF is a strong predictor for subsequent FF. Despite the evidence that secondary
prevention through a FLS waseffective to decrease risk of subsequent FF rate by 30-50%,
only about 20% of people with FF received the proper follow-up (Adler, 2012).
Generally, FF were treated acutely by orthopedic surgeons and then referred back
to their PCP for their chronic medical issues. There were silos of care in the local facility
as was seen in many parts of the world as previously mentioned. There was no formal
secondary prevention mechanism at the facility to address FF. Current recommendations
supported a coordinated FLS multidisciplinary program addressing secondary FF
prevention (Ganda et al., 2013). This DNP project was to design a FLS program for the
local facility staff use as a QI to decrease the local research-practice gap.
Practice-Focused Question
The practice-focused question that guided my program design was: How could the
research-practice gap in secondary FF prevention be improved at the local facility?
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Operational definitions include:
Fragility fracture (FF): A ‘fragility fracture’ was defined as a broken bone from a
low impact activity such as a fall from a standing height or less or any minimal trauma
from which a young and healthy person would not have sustained a fracture.
Fracture Liaison Service (FLS): A ‘Fracture Liaison Service’ was defined as an
organized program to provide secondary FF prevention.
Index fracture: An ‘index fracture’ was the first FF which is acute for usually
three months.
Program design: ‘Program design’ referred to developing the program including
the service components (Kettner, Moroney, & Martin, 2013, p. 154).
Sources of Evidence
Archival and Operational Data
A needs assessment was designed by the facility staff as a survey and sent
electronically via email to all of the facility and network providers then 2 weeks later sent
again. The survey was deidentified and had been reviewed by the facility’s Internal
Review Board (IRB), information technology security staff, chief medical officer, facility
clinical research director, community relations staff, and information technology staff. I
assessed the providers’ views concerning the need for a program using the summary of
de-identified survey data (Appendix D). The survey results were anonymous as they
were user and password protected at the facility. When secondary data were analyzed
with the literature evidence, it provided information that guided the program design to
address the practice-focused question as described by Kettner, Moroney, & Martin (2013)
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and Hodges & Videto (2011) of how to improve the local facility’s research-practice gap.
The survey may have been biased by the facility staff’s design as it was designed for
program development, sent through secure email, designed with the select survey
program, as well as response bias.
Evidence Generated for the Doctoral Project
This project was to design a program to address the local gap in care so there was
no evidence generated at the facility for the doctoral project itself. I designed the program
using the logic model approach. The program included:
 Inputs: what they invested
 Outputs: what they did and who they reached
 Outcomes: short, intermediate, and long term
 Evaluation plan for the facility staff utilization
IRB approval (#10-19-17-0485708) was obtained from Walden University prior to
program development. The facility clinical research director approved the use of
deidentified survey data.
Analysis and Synthesis
The secondary data that I used were a summary from the facility’s secured email
survey results which were user and password protected with tracked access. The facility
staff used select survey software to compile the results. I used the quantitative
(percentage) and qualitative (comments) provider survey summary data as the needs
assessment to guide program design as described by Timmins (2015). I compared the
few outliers in the deidentified data to the literature evidence outlined in section 2.
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Summary
This section included a review of the project problem, background, and purpose.
It contained the data type and source as well as how it was protected and used as a needs
assessment to guide program design described in the next section.
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Section 4: Findings and Recommendations
Introduction
Index FFs are strong predictors of future FFs with their associated pain, suffering,
disability, and use of resources but despite the evidence previously reviewed that FLS
were effective mechanisms to address secondary FF prevention, only about 20% of
patients over the age of 50 years, receive the appropriate secondary prevention as noted
by Lewiecki in 2015. According to Licata (2015), the number of FFs in the United States
was anticipated to increase by 50% by 2025. This northeastern rural state had higher than
average risk factors with no formal mechanism for secondary prevention at the local
tertiary care facility that covered the northeastern two-thirds of the state. The facility
leadership asked me to design a program to address this need at the facility. The purpose
of this project was to design a program for the facility staff to use to address the
following practice focused question: How could the research-practice gap of secondary
FF prevention be improved at the local facility?
The local facility’s clinical research director provided a summary of the
deidentified data from a short electronic survey. I reviewed the data summary per my
IRB approval # 10-19-17-0485708, as the individual survey results were username and
password protected at the facility from the select survey program with access tracking.
The data were both quantitative (percent of responses to question answer options) and
qualitative (typed comments). Mixed data provided objective information with more
depth for understanding as discussed by Bachkirova, Arthur, & Reading (2015).
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Findings and Implications
The facility staff developed the provider survey and sent it electronically via
secure email to the facility’s 765 providers, including physicians, nurse practitioners, and
physician assistants. The response rate from the 291 providers was 38% during the survey
month of August 2017. Most of the providers who identified their specialty in the survey
were from medical groups of which 71% were physicians. The de-identified data from
the survey (see Appendix D) are provided in summary in Table 2. I used the data
summary shown in Appendix D as the needs assessment to design the program in
Appendix E. The data supported the conclusions that no specific single model for
comprehensive FF care was used at the location, that most providers have patients that
they would refer, and almost all supported program development. I addressed the survey
findings in the program design by including a specific simple referral pathway,
coordinated care, communication, single intervention model, and follow-up.
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Table 2
Facility Survey Data Summary
Question

Most frequent

Least frequent

Assessment used

Care to over age 50
Past three months
with distal radius fx
Standard protocol
for FF risk assess
If program, do refer

Yes (249/291) 86%
Yes (106/155) 68%

No (42/291) 14%
No (49/155) 32%

Most adult provider
Over 2/3 with FF pt

No (138/154) 90%

Yes (16/154) 10%

What expectations

Decrease FF, EBP
multidisciplinary
comprehensive care
with f/u, shared
decision-making,
referral criteria,
include geriatrics, pt
access & experience
Refer (77/147) 52%
None (58/147) 39%

What program role

Yes (120/153) 78%

Not comprehensive;
fall risk, frax, dexa
No (33/153) 22%
No mostly because
PCP should refer pt
Lead to increased
Added geriatrician
fragmentation and
to stakeholders, tx
that PCP should do
comprehensive with
EBP, pt access &
satisfaction eval.
Pt & provider
education about
program for outliers
Advise (6/147) 4%
Most wanted to
Participate(7/147)5% refer & no role

Health professional survey rates were historically low and responses can be biased with
electronic surveys due to the type of responders, lack of face-to-face encounters, and
question wording, but it provided a simple, fast, cost-effective means to reaching a large
number of facility providers as discussed by Chizawsky, Estabrooks, & Sales (2011). I
thought it was important to assess the facility providers’perspectives of such a program as
the providers would be the program’s main referral base initially. I could only review the
data summary so I was not able to review the individual surveys that may have indicated
reasons, such as specialty, for particular responses. I gained insight into some of the
providers’ perspectives by using the facility’s data which influenced the program design for
the facility where they practice. These providers care for the patients in the local community.
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In addition to obtaining information for a needs assessment, the survey also alerted providers
to the issue and that the facility was going to have such a program. That may have affected
their care of these patients as well as referrals to the program, which would increase the rate
of evidence-based secondary FF prevention locally.
Recommendations
There was a research-practice gap at the local facility as evidenced by the needs
assessment and the fact that there was no formal mechanism for secondary FF prevention.
My review of the evidence as previously outlined supported a FLS that included a
coordinator such as an APN, as the mechanism to address this gap. Based on the needs
assessment data, I designed a secondary FF prevention program that targeted patients who
had already sustained a FF instead of a primary prevention program that targeted all patients
before a FF. I designed a secondary prevention program for the facility instead of a primary
prevention program because patients with prior FFs were at the highest risk of subsequent
FFs and were able to be tracked. The number of patients needed to treat in a primary
prevention program to prevent an initial FF for all facility patients was much higher as well
as less cost-effective and manageable at the small local clinic. Starting with a secondary
prevention program identified patients through claims data, provided a registry to easily
track outcomes, and orthopedists treated the majority of FF which was consistent with
Miller, Lake, & Emory (2015). The program I designed to address the practice-focused
question is shown in Appendix E and outlined in the logic model as shown in Figure 2.
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APN coordinator 8 hr/wk

Obtain referrals & call
pts to schedule/ ?barriers

Facility IRB & IS approval

Site staff training

Own the Bone
subsciption

Ortho provider training

Educational materials

3 months of program
intervention for 60 pts

Staff training time
Provder registry training

CG-CAPHS & referral data
securel management

Paper & printer

Referring provider survey

Improved patient access
to available EBP FF care
short & long-term

Program data for growth
& dissemniation mid-term

Examination room use
Facility program
promotion

Input resources

Monthly multidisciplinary
stakeholder meetings for
input & program review

Evaluation using Re-AIM
after 3 month data to
redesign long-term

Output activities

Outcomes/evaluation

Figure 2. Program logic model.
The previously reviewed literature evidence and needs assessment data supported
the need for a comprehensive program as education and alerts alone were not enough to
promote proper understanding of the seriousness of a FF or need for secondary
prevention. I included background and provider education in the program design in
addition to other methods as recommended by Ganda, et al. (2013) through the
introduction of the program to the facility orthopedic providers and office staff.
The evidence supported me to use one of the national FLS programs as an
intervention model when developing a program. Such a program includes a registry
which provided data for quality improvement and benchmarking. I incorporated the
American Orthopedic Association’s ‘Own the Bone’ model into the designed program as
the intervention model as it had been used extensively in the United States according to
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Bunta, et al. (2016) and Tingle (2016). I considered that the three geographically closest
FLS programs to the facility use this intervention model so the use of this model would
give the facility the opportunity to benchmark with other regional facilities through the
‘Own the Bone’ national registry and the clinician & group adult surveys (CG-CAHPS).
I found that the ‘Own the Bone’ program national registry contained data collection
for performance improvement, long-term patient tracking, benchmarking, the opportunity
to comply with performance measures which prevented loss of facility revenue. The
‘Own the Bone’ website had provider and patient education materials with appointment
communication tools to PCPs, referring providers, and patients. The program coordinator
tracks 10 measures in a secure national registry with no personal information as outlined
in Table 3, with written permission to show the measures shown in Appendix F.
Table 3
Program Intervention Measures Adapted From 'Own the Bone' Model With Permission
Domain

Testing Lifestyle

Intervention Dexa
or
order

Physical Medication

Communication Nutrition

Smoking
Counsel Medication Letter to
& alcohol Exercise rx or rx
provider &
counseling & falls
recommend patient

Counsel
calcium
& vit D

I designed the program using the ‘Own the Bone’ model as the intervention model
and it provided useful data for sustainability evaluation and direct growth which was
pertinent to the practice-focused question as well as stakeholder experience with the
model for redesign. Iconsidered efficiency, usability, cost, and available materials.
I chose the orthopedic clinic as the site for the designed program as the orthopedic
providers treated most of the FFs at the facility such as was the case in Miller, Lake, &
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Emory in 2015. The orthopedic proveders therefore had the opportunity to promote
secondary prevention as written by Akesson (2013), with as recommended timeframe of
within 6 months by Sale (2016). I included patients over age 50 years with wrist FFs as
Vergara (2016) and Viprey (2015) wrote that wrist FFs were one of the most common,
yet undertreated FFs, and were early signs of bone fragility. Kimber (2011b) wrote that
wrist FF patients were more likely to attend a FLS than hip fracture patients. I also
considered local barriers and systems for the program design as well as ethics to not
withhold known effective treatment. Facility providers and administrators had supported
an outpatient program initially. I developed the program to target an identifiable group as
the initial program population with an APN as the coordinator and provider.
I planned data collection and analysis methods before implementation as
recommended by Kettner, Moroney, & Martin (2013). I described a referral mechanism
in the designed program and collection of patient barrier information from patients who
were referred but chose not to attend. Through this data, I provided the facility staff with
information about barriers to and beliefs about attending a FLS program to guide
program redesign. The designed program included a short post program electronic survey
for the referring providers about their referral experience and ways to improve the
program to meet their needs. Nursing researchers frequently used surveys as they were a
cost-effective, efficient, and anonymous way to reach a large number of providers with
standardized questions according to Cope (2014).
I included having patients who attend the program complete the CG-CAHPS
version 3.0 to assess their experience after their appointment in the program design. The
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CG-CAHPS survey sample shown in Appendix G is a standard questionnaire used by the
facility to assess patient experience with permission to show the survey in my project in
Appendix H. This survey was comparable to those used by other facilities and useful for
facility improvement. Facility administrators used the CG-CAHPS to evaluate aspects of
care that are important to patients according to the Agency for Healthcare Research &
Quality (AHRQ) in 2014. I included this aspect because administrators used patient
experience data as benchmarks for improvement and program redesign as well as the fact
that patient perception was valued and included to address the local research-practice gap
in Shipman, Stammers, Doyle, & Gittoes (2016).
I chose the Reach, Effectiveness, Adoption Implementation, and Maintenance
(RE-AIM) framework shown in Table 4 as the evaluation tool to answer the practice
focused question of how to address the local research-practice gap by using data from
patient telephone calls with provider and patient surveys. I found RE-AIM applicable as
the evaluation framework as it had been used in many healthcare studies and programs
for almost 20 years according to Gaglio, Shoup, & Glasgow (2013). Facility project
teams have used RE-AIM in other programs, so they were familiar with it. I used the REAIM framework in the designed program to guide program improvement with datat
collection, implementation and evaluation procedures shown in Table 4 and described in
the designed program outlined in Appendix E.
Table 4
RE-AIM Use for Designed Program Evaluation
Domain

Program evaluation criteria
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Reach

Number or proportion of people willing to participate in the program

Efficacy

Impact of the program intervention on outcomes including
participation, intervention measures, satisfaction, & economic basis

Adoption

Number or proportion of agents/staff willing to start the program

Implementation

How well did we follow the program elements and why or why not

Maintenance

Extent that the program becomes part of the facility’s practice/policy
and that it outcomes are maintained for six months or more

Contribution of the Doctoral Project Team
There was no project team involvement for my program design. The facility’s
clinical research director gave me the secondary survey data summary that I used as a
needs assessment and my chair advised me on the format for contents in this manuscript.
The facility leadership intends to use the designed program as the initial step to address
a local research-practice gap and plans to build a full FLS with data from this program.
Strengths and Limitations of the Project
This doctoral project was limited due to the fact that it was only for me to design
a program to address the practice-focused question, not for me to implement or evaluate
the program at the facility. I designed it as an implementation evaluation for the facility
staff to use as the first step to address the research-practice gap of secondary FF
prevention at only one local facility with one provider, so therefore it is not generalizable.
There was expected low facility survey response but the summary data were consistent
with my previously reviewed evidence and my experience with silos of care where
chances to improve care were missed as described by Rossenwasser & Cuellar (2016).
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The strengths of this project are that I designed a program to provide a mechanism
for the facility staff to begin to address the gap in care and as a basis for program growth.
I designed this program to be consistent with national evidence-based FLSs with setting
consideration and promotion of the nursing profession. I used anonymous provider
survey results, nationally recognized patient surveys, and frameworks. Facility providers,
administrators, and stakeholders supported the project, therefore according to White and
Dudley-Brown (2012), program implementation was more likely to be accepted.
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Section 5: Dissemination Plan
I designed this program using the facility’s project format shown in Appendix E
so that I could give it to the facility’s clinical research director to implement at the
facility. I will be the initial provider/coordinator for the program and will assist with
program growth so that a comprehensive FLS program will be developed. I included an
introduction to the program and reminders for orthopedic providers and program staff to
increase awareness and aid dissemination (Aghamirsalim, Mehrpour, Kamrani, & Sorbi,
2012). I included the use of a standard facility evaluation form in the program as needed
to provide data about the effectiveness of the notification and increase participation. The
facility’s community relations department will announce the program through the
healthcare system-wide computer system and newsletter. As the coordinator, I will send
an email to all of the providers about the program. The program design included monthly
stakeholders meetings that I used to engage stakeholders and continue dissemination.
There are national conferences where I can share my experience and I plan to write an
article about this program to add to the body of nursing literature and for replication.
Analysis of Self
The idea for this project came from my clinical experience interacting with
patients sustaining subsequent FFs with no secondary prevention. I increased my clinical
knowledge through my literature review and my ability as a scholar through evaluating it.
I discussed designing this program with multidisciplinary professionals, which helped me
grow as a team member and leader to consider all of the stakeholders in program design.
I learned to use frameworks and design a program as well as improve scholarly writing
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with renewed appreciation for previous work by others. I grew academically and
professionally including as a leader while completing this project. I am looking forward
to adding this new role as program coordinator to my other clinical duties and working
with the team to build a sustainable, quality FLS for the local facility and community.
Eventually, I would like to serve as a mentor to APNs developing FLS programs. I
finished the project for the designed program and it is ready for the facility staff to begin
implementation with facility approvals. I was challenged with the amount of evidence
and how to condense it as well as how to properly format it for project requirements. My
chairperson was invaluable as was reading other manuscripts and attending writing
webinars. I redesigned the program a couple of times using recommendations from my
previously reviewed evidence and frameworks. I accounted for the local setting as the
purpose of this project was to design a program for the local facility only. I learned that
using evidence and experts are invaluable approaches and that I had the facility decisionmakers’ support. I attained doctoral level skills through this project including confidence,
passion for leading social change for the improvement of patient care, and determination.
Summary
When I started my practicums, I knew that I wanted to make a difference in FF
prevention because I frequently saw patients suffering multiple FFs with no secondary
prevention. The lack of FF prevention leads to an increased risk of subsequent fractures
with unnecessary pain, suffering, disability, and resource use. I used this project as an
opportunity to grow and to make a difference by designing a program for social change to
address this issue locally and increase my professional knowledge and skills.
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progr
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bureau stats
for soc/econ
data
Systematic
review RCT
with metaanalysis.
Full text 9 in
English in
No. America
RCT 3 of
which were
with wrist
ff. Cochrane
collaboratio
n and EOPC
criteria by 2
reviewers
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2006-2010. JAGS,
61, 1855-1862.
doi:10.1111/igs.12
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35.Mackey, P. &
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Osteoporosis: A
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36. Majumber, S.,
Lier, A., Rowe,
B., Russell, A.,
McAllister, F.
Makysymoych,
W., …&
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Costeffectiveness of a
multifaceted
intervention to
improve quality of
osteoporosis care
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fracture.
Osteoporosis Int.,
22, 1799-1808.
doi:10.1007/s0019
8-010-1412-1

Medicare
data for pts
at least 68
who
survived 1yr
post fx;
HRR
Tx update
education
activity

None;
therapeutic
update &
review

Is the
intervent
costeffective
compared
to usual
care?

Randomized
trial in
Canada 272
pts over 50
put into
multifaceted
intervention
median age
of 60 with
IOF
program

testing +/- rx
within 6 mo
post fx.
Proportion
increased
over time but
not include
pts died 1yr
20% pts with
fragility fx
have second
fx within yr
& tx
available.
Reviews
stats, guide,
screening, tx
options, etiol

gap evident.

FLS decrease
rate second fx
by 40% &
public burden;
described eval
& tx options;
eval other dx

VB

Markov
process and
IOF model,
one-way
sensitivity
model and
QALY and
probabilistic
sensitivity
analysis. For
every
100pts, 1 hip
fx saved and
1 QALY,
and $26,800
CND at one
yr f/u. Wrist
fx Canadian
study.
BMD costsaving 80%
and cost of
intervention

FLS are costeffective for
wrist fx.
Outcome
starting
bisphosphon &
bmd ?
generalizable,
health system
barriers cause
gaps too.
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Gane, E., Heesch,
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factors for hospital
re-presentation
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adults following
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A systematic
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doi: 10.1186/
s12916016-0671-x
39. McLellan, et
al. (2011) Fracture
liaison services for
the evaluation &
management of

Evaluate
published
models

Literature
review/
recommend
for position
paper from
expert panel

Described
best practice
recommend
2009 as
second level
with hip fx
care first.
Varied
interventions
, some did
not describe
outcome,
educ alone
not effective.
In 2004
Surgeon
General
called for
bone health

65% coordinator IVB
with ortho, PCP,
pt, PT,
endocrinology
within 6 months
of ff. Not educ
alone & is costeffective. Need
advocacy &
database &
incremental
implement.
Ortho has pt
access

What are
risk
factors for
FF
readmit?

11/35
studies were
quality &
reviewed
with OR,
RR,HR
using
effective
public
health
practice
project
quality
assessment
tool& pool
for meta by
2 reviewers
Audit data
from West
Glasgow
FLS
hypothetical

Heterogene,
no qual or
gray lit, age
over 65 yrs,
background
FF & age
risk factors
for readmit

QI usually
moderate; risk
increases with
age & prior ff.
Death, cost,
hospital & care
gap. Cannot
modify age.

18 fx
prevented
with L 2100
saved per
1000 pts as

FLS are costIIIB
effective to
prevent future
fragility fx
including wrist ?

Evaluate
costeffectiven
ess of FLS
in U.K.

IIIA
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patients with
osteoporotic
fracture: A costeffectiveness
evaluation based
on data collected
over 8 years of
service provision.
Osteoporos Int.,
22, 2083-2098.
doi: 10.1007/ s
00198-011-1534-0

and cost of
wide
adoption
in U.K.

cohort 2009
prices from
11,000 pts
not random.
Used
probabilistic
sensitivity
analysis & .

40. Mears, S., &
Kates, S. (2015).
A guide to
improving care of
patients with
fragility fractures,
edition 2.
Geriatric
Orthopaedic
Surgery, 6(2), 58120. doi: 10.1177/
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7
41. Mehta, S.,
McDermid, J.,
Richardson, J.,
MacIntyre, N., &
Grewal, R. (2014).
A structured
literature synthesis
to identify
measures for
screening for the
risk of adverse
outcomes in

Follow
principles
=optimize
care

Literature
review and
expert
opinion

What is
best
current
evidence
for OT
assess fall
& ff risk?

Literature
synthesis;
narrative
synthesis; 2
tools found
useful

only 11-28%
fx pts
receive care
in UK NOF
guidelines
UK setup
cost would
be L 9.7 mill
initially. 1538% of pts
who need
osteoporosis
care receive
it but true #
receiving
care not
known.FF
save 31,000
& L 522 mill
US 2.1
million ff/yr
including
200, 000
distal radius
ff with only
16-20% post
FF proper
assess, older
factor BH

efficacy data &
cost
effectiveness in
different
healthcare
system ?

Tools &
FRAX to be
used;narrativ
e synthesis
discriminates
cores &
multiple
facets of fall
prevention.
Author bias/
small sample

Not really
pertinent to the
project but to
practice for eval
tools &
multifaceted fall
prevent.

Ortho has
VA
opportunity to
intervene with ff
so ID; meeting
PQRS measures
also saves $.
Need champion
& coordinator

IIIC

58
individuals
following a distal
radius fracture.
Critical Reviews
in Physical &
Rehabilitation
Med, 26(3-4),
145-164.
Retrieved from
Bogel House, Inc.
42. Miller, A.,
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Establishing a
fracture liaison
service: An
Orthopaedic
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(2013). Best
practices in
secondary fracture
prevention:
Fracture liaison
services. Curr
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Secondary
prevention &
estimation of
fracture risk. Best
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Research Clinical
Rheumatology, 27,
789-803.

Concept
review for
FLS using
Ortho
approach

Peerreviewed
current
concepts
review by
experts with
own FLS
ortho based
both in &
outpts

What has
been done
& what
can be
done FF ?

Expert
systemic
review

How can
Expert
FF risk be review
measured,
what is the
best sx for
secondary
prevention
, and how
do we
implement

Need buy-in
for funding
concerns &
fls paid for
itself. HER,
coordinator,
data key, &
program
successful.
Stats for FF
in US, cost,
& increased
risk 86%
Stats, types,
worldwide
problem
with still low
tx rates.
Respond to
index FF to
prevent 2nd

*Ortho start
VA
MD/APN/ITmul
tidiscipl with
nurse
coordinator; get
buy-in; APN
runs it. Team &
ID important;
more QALY

Usual care
less than
20%
receiving
appropriate
care, types A
& B the
most
effective.
Worldwide

ID, investigate,
initiate and f/u
long-term
chronic illness
with systems
approach;
Bermuda
triangle

Still gap even
VA
with knowledge
FLS works,
65% programs
with
coordinators &
which types best

IIIB

59
doi:10.1016/
j.berh.2013.11.00
4
45. Mitchell, P.,
Akesson, K.,
Chandran, M.,
Cooper, C.,
Ganda, K., &
Schneider, M.
(2016).
Implementation of
models of care for
secondary
osteoporotic
fracture
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orthogeriatric
models of care for
osteoporotic hip
fracture. Best
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46. Morgan, E.,
Crawford, D.,
Scully, W., &
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Medical
management of
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Orthopedics,
37(12), e1068e1073. Retrieved
from Walden
University Library
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systems?

47. Morgan, G.
(2013). Falls and
fractures: a

Present
epidemiol
ogical

initiatives.

Assess
evidence
base
worldwide
FLS

Literature
review
synthesis

Multiple
FLS
described;
Fx begets fx.
FLS
decreases
future ff rate
by 50%, in
pts with ff
over age 50.
longitudinal
but had
campaign
before so
bias. Need
PCP commu
NBHA has
350 sites
with needed
benchmarks.

Different
VA
challenges each
locality, need
ortho
coordinator &
champion. FLS
effective. Baby
boomers
increase # of ff
and osteoporosis
most common
bone disease

Determine
prevalence
of DEXA/
Calcium/
Vitamin D
post distal
radius ff

Retrospectiv
e review
cohort in
military
facility in 6
states using
HER pt 50
& over with
distal radius
fragility fx
2004-2010.
210 pts avg
age 67 yr
Record rev
cohorts/sex
Literature
review,
professional

Less than
25% pts
received
dexa or calc
with D.
Power anal
needed 30
pts with chisq, Fischer
exact &
student-t,
<0.0083 &
0.001; power
analysis

Disparities in rx
for men, ortho
apprehension to
manage,
opportunity but
need dedicated
provider; VA sx
so not
generalizable

IIIB

Falls & fx
are public
health

Cumulate the
literature to
encourage

VB

60
literature review
& Welsh
perspective.
Working with
Older People,
17(4), 170-178.
doi: 10.1108/
WWOP-07-20130016

considerati
ons,
describe
risks and
possible
intervene,
&present a
case study
on the
Welsh
situation

experience,
epidemiolog
ical data ,
case control.
Modeling
methods
NNT=50
with L 20
saving per pt

48. Myrick, K.
Can f/u of
(2011). Improving ff pts be
follow-up after
improved?
fragility fractures.
An evidencebased initiative.
Orthopedic
Nursing, 30(3),
174-179. doi:
10.1097/
NOR.Ob013e3182
19ac9f

Iowa EBP
model with
QI action
plan. Agree
framework.
1 yr retro
chart
review: 0%
receiving tx
prior; no
pathway

49. Nakayama, A., ? FLS
Major, G.,
decreases
Holliday, E.,
re-fx rate
Attia, J., &
Bogduk, N.
(2016). Evidence
of effectiveness of
a fracture liaison
service to reduce
the re-fracture
rate. Osteoporos
Int, 27, 873-879.
doi:10.1007/
s00198-015-34430

Historical
cohort using
intent to
treat
analysis
comparing
FLS & nonFLS
hospital.
Retrospect
Observation;
descriptive.
Not RCT
due to
ethics. Used
IOF capture
fx program

concerns as
mortality
rate in over
65 ten-fold
that without
FF within a
year; 1/3 fall
yr 50,000 pts
calcium/vit
D decreased
falls by 1/3.
Welsh.
Power
needed 10%
of # & SPSS
used. 100%
pts received
f/u with this
program
with 73%
distal radius.
Outpt clinic
with 1 yr tel
f/u. NIH said
ortho ID to
start eval/ tx
HR, Cox
proportional,
multivariate
analysis of
pts age 50 &
over with FF
in Australia
ED tertiary
intervene not
describe &
unsure what
piece makes
difference.
NNT=20 &
30-40% less
re-fx rate 3yr

policy change in
Wales as some
factors are
modifiable with
FLS. Need to
put together
falls as
opportune.
Convert
evidence into
practice
DNP can be
champion to
initiate EBP,
time, lack of
pathway,
knowledge,
organizational
influence can be
barriers, want
early such as
within 3 mos,
ID by ortho
included staff
education.
FLS effective to
decrease
subsequent ff
rate but not
clear on which
component of
program most
effective so will
want
multifaceted.
Half hip fx had
prior FF.
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(2015). Two-year
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associated factors
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liaison service in
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Int., 26, 25792585. doi:
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51. National
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Society. (2015).
Effective
secondary
prevention of
fragility fractures:
Clinical standards
for fracture liaison
services, version
1, 5-45. Retrieved
from nos.org.uk/
standard

Evaluate
the 2 year
effectiveness of a
program
for the
secondary
prevention
of fracture

Prospective
longitudinal
observationa
l for 2 years
at 1 center
of pts from
ED ICD
codes with
ff over age
50 with type
A FLS
program.

Primary &
rheumatolog
y in Spain.
Hip and
older pts
tend to
refuse to
participate
more. With
FLS from
16% up to
52% on antiresortive &
73%
maintain rx.
RN, dexa,
Rx
rheumatolog
y/PCP.
Set U.K.
Expert panel Most
standards
for Clinical common
for care in standards of bone disease,
secondary FLS in UK. worldwide
FF prevent PDSA.
problem,2-3
more risk
with ff for
subsequent,
50% hip fx
had prior ff,
quality
measures &
benchmark
so need
registry.
Generalizabl
e. Describes
standard

Providers don’t IIIAadhere to
guidelines. Calls
to pts 3, 6.9, 12
month. RN with
ICD alert
identifies &
contacts. Educ
to MD.

Wrist most
common; to do
primary
prevention
would need to
assess 5-6 times
more pt. ID,
invest, inform,
intervene, &
integrate

VA
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52. Nelson, S.,
Nelson, R.,
Cannon, G.,
Lawrence, P.,
Battistone, M.,
Grotzke, M.,…, &
Lafleur, J. (2014).
Cost-effectiveness
of training rural
providers to
identify and treat
patients at risk for
fragility fractures.
Osteoporos Int,
25, 2701-2707.
doi:10.1007/s0019
8-014-2815-1

Evaluate
costeffectiven
ess of
training
rural
providers
compared
to current
method of
referring
to center
specialist.

Markov
micro
simulation
model &
probabilistic
sensitivity
analysis &
proposed
miniresidency;
used
simulation.
Sensitive to
small diff in
effectivenes
s

53. Olenginski, T.,
Maloney-Saxton,
G., Matzko, C.,
Mackiewic K.,
Kirchner, H.,
Bengier, A., &
Newman, E.
(2015).
Osteoporosis Int.,
26, 801-810. doi:
10.1007/ s00198014-2967-z
54. Piscitelli, P.,
Brandi, M.,
Chitano, G.,
Argentiero, A.,
Neglia, C.,

Evaluate
FLS
program
vs PCP
care in
high risk
pts for tx

EMR
random
sample
analysis of
200 ff pts
2008-2011
in Geisinger

Calculate
incidence
of major ff
in Italy

Retrospectiv
e study with
hospital d/c
databases

Veteran
males over
70 in rural
areas with
costs &
QALYs with
base-case
analysis.
Small
sample with
slight
difference in
fx rate,
increased
QALY
years, cost
savings in
prior. Not
generalizable
Potential
costeffective;
shows more
rate tx & life
yrs, sm rate
decrease reff
More likely
tx FLS 81%
versus 32%
PCP
p<0.0001but
in a closed
system. 6
month f/u
15% inpt
consults had
died; Outpt
& inpt
Database
eval past 3
years
increased
rates FF

Provider educ
not sufficient to
make a
difference but
has potential to
be costeffective.

VC

Outpt FLS
better than PCP
for rate of
treatment

IIB

Need to start
prevention
services
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Appropriate
treatment of distal
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M., & Cuellar, D.
(2016). Injury, Int.
Care Journal,
47(51), 562-564.
Retrieved from
www.elsevier.com

Provide
guidance
for tx of
DR fx

Writing,
review, &
voting
panels of
experts.
Consensus
panel US
professional
association
guideline

Increase
commitment to
care gap

Expert
opinion
citing
survey
results

57. Roux, S.,
Beaulieu, M.,
Beaulieu, M.,
Cabana, F., &

Compare
educ/moti
vation of
PCP with

minor
underanalyze
with highest
rates among
women over
75 & men
over 80 with
wrist fx ages
55-85 in
311/100,000.
FF high
burden Italy.
Ital hospital
Does not
No discussion of IVB
discuss FLS, FLS in AAOS
just ortho
AUC.
operative &
nonoperative tx

Cited survey
results.
Surgeon
opportunity
with fx but
PCP role to
do &
untrained.
Pts under ed
risk. 20% get
rx & FF
1-9 X more
likely re-fx
Intent to tx; 20-30% FF
RCT 2 level eval & less
interviews tx & FF one
with 2
of strongest

Pts take cues
from MD, ortho
needs to
collaborate &
increase role for
best care.
Increase aware
pt/MD; gap in
care

VB

Communicate &
education close
gap with PCP;
assess barriers
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Boire, G. (2013).
Priming primary
care physicians to
treat osteoporosis
after a fragility
fracture: An
integrated
multidisciplinary
approach. Journal
of Rheumatology,
40 (5), 703-711.
doi:10.3899
/jrheum.120908

standard

groups over
age 50 but
19% refused
& 75% not
prior tx over
12 mo

58. Sale, J.,
Beaton, D., Posen,
J., Elliott-Gibson,
V., & Bogoch, E.
(2011).
Systematic review
on interventions to
improve
osteoporosis
investigation &
treatment in
fragility fracture
patients.
Osteoporos Int,
22, 2067-2082.
doi:
10.1007/s00198011-1544-y

Assess
osteoporos
investigati
on & tx in
initiative
in ortho

Intent to
treat
Systematic
review 57
articles with
outcome
BMD, rx &
adherence.
@ reviewers
in 6 months
with 3rd
party if
disagree

59. Sale, J.,
Beaton, D., Posen,
J., & Bogoch, E.
(2013).
Medication
intiation rates not

Examine
methods
used to
calculate
med
adhere

Systematic
review with
2 reviewers
with articles
that could be
compared.

predictors of
future ff
Different
contact
frequency &
content;
outpts.
Negative
predictors
are male,
age, & nonmajor ff.
Ortho clinic
& some may
not have
PCP
Cochrane
risk of bias
tool for
studies and
not use heel
u/s. Equated
proportions
of pts taking
rx 6 mo, refx @ 6mo,
Checked rx
not OTC
limitation.
Intense
program/
coordinator
best
outcomes
with BMD,
variable
study quality
heterogeneit
Ortho enviro
in secondary
prevent
clinic found
heterogenou
standards so

with pts with
negative
predictors. If we
ID, investigate
soon, & send
results to PCP to
do rx; more

Need longer,
coordinator &
systems prog

IIIB

Need
standardized
reporting
mechanism in
program to
assess rx

IIIB
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perceptions of
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(2014b). Key
outcomes are
usually not
reported in
published fracture
secondary
prevention
programs: results

rates in
secondary
fx prevent
program

57 articles
comparison
found 28
difficult
combo in 49
of 64
intervention
s then with
incl/exclus
left 3

Assess pt
experience
with BMD
& tx after
eval

Phenomolog
methodolog
y
prospective
qualitative
study. 2
researchers
=51
interview
(6 & 18 mo
same
person) 25
mostly
female pts
over 50 in
Canada
single site.
Systematic
review by 2
reviewers

Perform
secondary
analysis of
systematic
review on
intervent
to examine
outcomes
such as
cost, med
adherence,
refracture

initiation rates

Giorgi’s
procedures
transcripts.
Barriers pre=
surgeon or
PCP saying
not needed
& post were
lack of
communicat
e & incorrect
info Both pt
& provider
barriers

Sentinel event
that needs
proper
communicate
regarding dx/tx

IIIA

Cochrane
risk of bias
& equated
proportion
using
denominator
form
intention to
treat of 54
studies in 57
articles in 11
countries

Most studies do
not report key
outcomes &
have varying
timeframes so
cannot directly
compare; need
well-designed
studies with
standardize
outcomes
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various
types. 2
stated cost
analysis, 4
studies med
adherence
over 6 mo
17-56%, 4
study refracture rate
0-5%.
Heterogen or
just hip FF
Examine
Qualitative 1/3 not see
FF pts if
phenomenol PCP after fx,
understand with
HCP
is high
Giorgi’s
message
risk for FF prcedures
after fx
with 27
confusing.
interviews Outpt FLS
current pts clinic. 50%
after 6 mo
told high risk
but did not
think it
applied to
them

To see if
program
helped
with
ID/eval

Quasi-exper
with NYU
model of
care with
survey,
calls, educ,
letters to
PCP & ortho

Used d/c dx
data &20 d
post sent
questionnair
e & ed
material &
call to to pts
to enroll &

Pts do not think
they are high
risk so need to
modify
messages &
repeat

IIIA

NYU has
template;
challenge ID &
engage; include
MD/pt educ
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Does
establ fls
add to
orthogeri
care?

DVO
guideline
with
prospective
descriptive
study

then in 6-12
mo.to
women over
50 at single
center
Simple &
costeffective
with 46%
BMD &
40%rx. 40%
responded &
41%prior
In 250pt in 3
months
=40% had dx
osteoporosis
with and
65% with rx.
Improved
over usual
care and
coordinated
care.
Average pt
76 in
Germany as
59% pts over
75 have
osteop.
Usual tx 1621%

Eval
impact of
standard
orders to
empower
nurses to
manage fls

Retrospect
retrieved
data in
single center
Canada for 9
mo in nonhip over 50;
Osteoporosi

ID increased
after
coordinator
talked to ED;
ID 30-70&
by nurse
with
management

Coordinates
care with multi
special more
efficiently &
improves dx/tx

IIIB-

Communicate
IIIC+
for ID & staff
turnover needs
new education
& collaboration.
Check ordersets
for inpts perhaps
standard referral
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Appendix B: Permission to Use JHNEBP Model and Tools

Thank you for submitting the requested information. You now have permission to use
the JHN EBP model and tools.
Click here to download the tools. Reminder: You may not modify the model or the tools. All
reference to source forms should include “©The Johns Hopkins Hospital/The Johns
Hopkins University.”

We offer an excellent online course about our model/tools. It is an engaging online
experience, containing interactive elements, self-checks, instructional videos, and demonstrations of how to
put EBP into use. The course follows the EBP process from beginning to end and provides guidance to the
learner on how to proceed, using the tools that are part of the Johns Hopkins Nursing EBP model. Take

a sneak peek of the course.

Do you prefer hands-on learning? We are offering a 5-day intensive Boot Camp where
you will learn and master the entire EBP process from beginning to end. Take
advantage of our retreat-type setting to focus on your project, collaborate with peers,
and get the expertise and assistance from our faculty. Click here to learn more about
EBP Boot Camp.
Sent: Wednesday, July 5, 2017 7:32 AM
Hello,
Thank you for your recent request. We are happy to give you permission to use the model
and tools as you described. The zipped file of the tools are located here http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/institute_nursing/_docs/Model_and_Tools_2013.zip
If you choose to use the Johns Hopkins Nursing Evidence-Based Practice Model and Tools in any
other way, please submit another request for that specific use. You may not modify the model
or the tools. All reference to source forms should include “©The Johns Hopkins Hospital/The
Johns Hopkins University.” Please note, this permission does not include any commercial use.
Please check our website for other useful resources:
http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/evidence-based-practice
Thanks, Kim
Powered by the EthosCE Learning Management System, a continuing education LMS.
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Appendix C: JHNEBP Rating Tools (Used With Permission)

Johns Hopkins Nursing Evidence-Based Practice
Appendix C: Evidence Level and Quality Guide
Evidence Levels

Quality Guides

Level I
Experimental study, randomized
controlled trial (RCT)
Systematic review of RCTs, with
or without meta-analysis
Level II
Quasi-experimental study
Systematic review of a
combination of RCTs and quasiexperimental, or quasiexperimental studies only, with or
without meta-analysis

A High quality: Consistent, generalizable
results; sufficient sample size for the study
design; adequate control; definitive
conclusions; consistent recommendations
based on comprehensive literature review
that includes thorough reference to
scientific evidence

Level III
Non-experimental study
Systematic review of a
combination of RCTs, quasiexperimental and nonexperimental studies, or nonexperimental studies only, with or
without meta-analysis
Qualitative study or systematic
review with or without a metasynthesis

B Good quality: Reasonably consistent
results; sufficient sample size for the study
design; some control, fairly definitive
conclusions; reasonably consistent
recommendations based on fairly
comprehensive literature review that
includes some reference to scientific
evidence
C Low quality or major flaws: Little
evidence with inconsistent results;
insufficient sample size for the study
design; conclusions cannot be drawn
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Evidence Levels

Quality Guides

Level IV
Opinion of respected authorities
and/or nationally recognized
expert committees/consensus
panels based on scientific
evidence

A High quality: Material officially sponsored
by a professional, public, private
organization, or government agency;
documentation of a systematic literature
search strategy; consistent results with
sufficient numbers of well-designed
studies; criteria-based evaluation of
overall scientific strength and quality of
included studies and definitive
conclusions; national expertise is clearly
evident; developed or revised within the
last 5 years

Includes:
 Clinical practice guidelines
 Consensus panels

B Good quality: Material officially
sponsored by a professional, public,
private organization, or government
agency; reasonably thorough and
appropriate systematic literature search
strategy; reasonably consistent results,
sufficient numbers of well-designed
studies; evaluation of strengths and
limitations of included studies with fairly
definitive conclusions; national expertise
is clearly evident; developed or revised
within the last 5 years
C Low quality or major flaws: Material not
sponsored by an official organization or
agency; undefined, poorly defined, or
limited literature search strategy; no
evaluation of strengths and limitations of
included studies, insufficient evidence with
inconsistent results, conclusions cannot
be drawn; not revised within the last 5 yrs.
© The Johns Hopkins Hospital/Johns Hopkins University. May not be used or reprinted without permission
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Level V
Based on experiential and nonresearch evidence
Includes:
 Literature reviews
 Quality improvement, program
or financial evaluation
 Case reports
 Opinion of nationally
recognized experts(s) based
on experiential evidence

Organizational Experience:
A High quality: Clear aims and objectives;
consistent results across multiple settings;
formal quality improvement, financial or
program evaluation methods used;
definitive conclusions; consistent
recommendations with thorough reference
to scientific evidence
B Good quality: Clear aims and objectives;
consistent results in a single setting;
formal quality improvement or financial or
program evaluation methods used;
reasonably consistent recommendations
with some reference to scientific evidence
C Low quality or major flaws: Unclear or
missing aims and objectives; inconsistent
results; poorly defined quality
improvement, financial or program
evaluation methods; recommendations
cannot be made
Literature Review, Expert Opinion, Case
Report, Community Standard, Clinician
Experience, Consumer Preference:
A High quality: Expertise is clearly evident;
draws definitive conclusions; provides
scientific rationale; thought leader(s) in the
field
B Good quality: Expertise appears to be
credible; draws fairly definitive
conclusions; provides logical argument for
opinions
C Low quality or major flaws: Expertise is
not discernable or is dubious; conclusions
cannot be drawn

© The Johns Hopkins Hospital/Johns Hopkins University. May not be used or reprinted without permission
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Appendix D: Facility Survey Data Summary
Summary of Responses to the Provider Survey
Prepared by Clinical Research Center, 10/25/2017
Fragility fractures are fractures occurring from a fall from a standing height or less,
without major trauma such as a motor vehicle accident. Worldwide, nearly 20% of these
fractures occur in the forearm. Fragility fractures are associated with an increased
mortality rate, limitation of ambulation, depression, loss of independence, and chronic
pain. The Pilot Provider Program Survey was designed to gauge the need and interest
among providers for a comprehensive fragility fracture prevention program that they
could refer patients to. It was sent electronically to 765 providers during the month of
September 2017.
A total of 291 providers responded to the question, out of 765 providers who received
the survey, for an overall response rate of 38%. Of those who answered the question
about provider type, 108 (70.6%) identified as MD/DO, 37 (24.2%) as NP/PA, and 8
(5.2%) as other. 138 did not identify their provider type. In addition, 151 providers
identified their specialty. Those responses are summarized in figure 1.
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Figure 1. Specialties of survey respondents.
Question 1: “Do you provide care for patients over age 50?”
A total of 249 answered “yes” to the question, “Do you provide care for patients over age
50?” Assuming that the sample (n=291) is representative of the population (n=765), we
estimate that 85.5 ± 4.5% of providers are working with patients over age 50.
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Among those respondents who answered “yes,” to the question, 108 identified as
MD/DO, 37 as NP/PA, and 8 as other. An additional 96 respondents who answered “yes”
did not respond to the question about provider type. No providers who identified provider
type answered “no” to question 1.
Table 1
Overall Responses to Question 1
Response
Yes
No
TOTAL

Count
249
42
291

Question 2: “In the past 3 months, have you had patients in your practice over the
age 50 with distal radius fractures?”
Among 155 providers who responded to question 2, 106 (68.4%) responded “yes.” Of the
providers who provided a response to “provider type,” 29 (36.7%) of MD/DOs, and
60.9% of NP/PAs responded “yes.”

Table 2
Overall Responses to Question 2
Response
Yes
No
TOTAL

Count
106
49
155

Question 3: “For patients with fragility fracture, do you have a standardized
prevention protocol to address risk for subsequently fragility fracture?”
Out of 154 providers who responded to Question 3, only 16 (10.4%) reported having
a standard prevention protocol. This included 9 of 108 identified MD/POs (8.3%) and 6
of 37 NP/PAs (16.2%).
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Table 3
Overall Answers to Question 3
Response
Yes
No
TOTAL

Count
16
138
154

Several respondents commented on the kinds of protocols in place. These included:
 Assessment during outpatient
 Fall Risk Survey / FRAX tool
visit
 Positioning measures
 bone-density scan
 Home fall prevention advice
 EMR-based fall risk assessment
Question 4: “If the facility opens a comprehensive fragility fracture secondary
prevention program, would you refer your patients?”
120 of 153 providers (78.4%) who responded to Question 4 answered “yes.” Of those
who answered “no,” most stated that they would not be the appropriate provider to make
the referral, or specifically that the referral should come from the patient’s PCP.

Table 4
Overall Answers to Question 4
Response
Yes
No
TOTAL

Count
120
33
153

Question 5: “What will be your expectations for this program? What current
problems will the program solve?”
The 10 most frequent themes in responses to Question 5 were, in order:
Reduce incidence of fractures
Include comprehensive assessment for PCPs (bone density, DEXA, etc.)
Provide patient education
Ongoing follow up
Incorporate shared decision-making
Prioritize patient experience and accessibility
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Include clear criteria for providers to know when to refer
Provide care that is comprehensive and multidisciplinary
Provide comprehensive and up to date care
Work closely/integrate with geriatric services
One negative expectation that was mentioned was that the program could lead to
increased fragmentation of care, when a PCP should be able to care for patients with
osteoporosis as it is.
Question 6: “What role, if any, would you like to have in secondary prevention or
the program itself?”
A referring role was the response option selected most frequently by 147 providers who
responded to Question 5 (52.4%)
80
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Figure 2. What role responding providers would have in the program?
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Appendix E: Designed Program
Program Protocol
A. Title: Designed Program to Prevent Subsequent Fragility Fractures.
B. Purpose: The aim of the program is to increase patient access to internationally
accepted secondary fragility fracture prevention care and to demonstrate the feasibility
of the implementation within the hospital system. Currently there is no formal
mechanism to provide this type of care at the facility. This initial program will use the
needs assessment data findings to assess 1) the need for a fracture liaison service, 2) if
the availability of such a program increases patients’ access to secondary fragility
fracture prevention, and 3) the quality and sustainability of a bone health care
coordination. This intial program will provide data as a foundation for future program
development and redesign to meet the needs of the patients, community, and facility.
This program provides the formal mechanism to address the research-practice gap of
secondary fragility fracture prevention at this facility can aid in future program
planning, ability to improve care, promote efficiency, and assess treatment
effectiveness as well as provide data for sustainability.
C. History/background: This facility is a regional care facility for the northeastern twothirds of the state with a mission to provide excellent quality specialty care. This state
has an aging population with risk factors for osteoporosis which is the usual cause for
fragility fractures with falls and limited resources or access to specialty care.
The facility currently has no formal mechanism to coordinate further care for these patients
for secondary fracture prevention. Initial fragility fractures alone significantly increase the
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risk of subsequent fractures significantly, which leads to pain, disability, cost, and resource
utilization. Coordinator led fragility fracture programs decrease the rate of recurrent
fragility fractures, but less than one-quarter of patients over 50 with distal radius fractures
receive the appropriate care for secondary prevention. Patient identification for referral for
secondary prevention is the first step to closing this practice gap and can be a basis for
quality improvement. Survey needs assessment data supported the need for such a program.
A fragility fracture secondary prevention program provides us with an opportunity
to coordinate care and avoid ineffective silos in our fragmented system. Most often in our
healthcare environment, patients with wrist fragility fractures are referred to Orthopedic
providers for short-term treatment of their fractures. These providers do not usually follow
the patients long-term and therefore do not initiate further bone health evaluation or
longterm interventions as they do not provide longterm care. Patients follows up with
their primary care provider for their other issues and secondary fracture prevention is often
not addressed due to the multitude of more pressing issues, lack of patient follow-up, or
provider expertise. Orthopedic providers and administrators supported this program.
A logic model has been developed to clearly communicate the program at stakeholder
meetings and may be changed as the program progresses. The reach, efficacy,
adoption, implementation and maintenance (RE-AIM) model will be used
as the planning and evaluation framework as it provides a mechanism to aid in program
redesign for growth and financial sustainability. Both the logic and RE-AIM models have
been used for projects at the facility previously. This program will serve as an
implementation evaluation for a foundation for future programming and/or studies while
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addressing the research practice gap at the facility consistent with our mission and values.
This program will allow us to provide better evidence-based care in the region as there is
only one other program statewide.
D. Subject recruitment and selection: The target populations for this program include all
patients age 50 years and older with fragility wrist fractures within the past 180 days
treated by facilty providers for a distal radius fragility fracture and all referring
providers to help assess the program. Upper extremity fragility fractures are risk
factors for subsequent fractures particularly within the first year, but are less likely to
receive follow-up care than hip fracture patients but more likely to attend an outpatient
clinic when referred. The results from the provider needs assessment electronic
survery were used to design this program.
1) Patient recruitment: This initial program will be managed by a nurse practitioner
who also serves as the principal investigator (PI) of this project. The PI will contact
patients from the standard referral log who are referred by their treating providers to
invite them to the program and explain its importance. If the patient cannot be
contacted via telephone after two attempts, a letter will be mailed to them asking them
to contact the PI. If they choose to attend, then an appointment with the nurse
practitioner (NP) will be scheduled through usual office scheduling within one month
from the patient contact. Patients will be seen within six months of their wrist fracture
which is the usual timeframe that the Orthopedist is treating their fracture and when
there is the most opportunity to make an impact. It is anticipated that 50 patients with
distal radius and/or ulna fragility fractures will access the program within 180 days.
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2) Referring providers: a de-identified short electronic survey in section J (Referring
and Orthopaedic Provider Survey) will be sent to the Orthopedic and referring
providers after the initial program to obtain information about their experience with
the program and ways to improve the referral process for future program design.
E. Location: All patients are expected to be referred to and treated at the the outpatient
elective orthopedic office by the NP/PI.
F.

Duration: The proposed program will be conducted for a period of six months.

G. Program Design: Prospective descriptive exploratory implementation evaluation to
assess if a nurse coordinator-led fragility fracture program is needed, feasible,
accessible, & sustainable. The program will address the following:
1. Needs assessment: a) to identify the number of patients who could benefit from the
service in our region, b) to determine referring providers’ experience with the
program, c) to determine patients’ expectations and barriers with results kept in
folders in a locked box in the clinic until project evaluation.
2. Program awareness: The PI will introduce the program at the full Orthopedic service
meeting outlining the program and its importance and send an email to Orthopedic
providers about the pilot program referral process. To maintain the awareness that the
program, the PI will email the Orthopedic providers with patient criteria for the
program weekly for one month, and then monthly for the rest of the six month
program period. The facility’s Patient Relations Department staff will put information
about the program on the computer homepage and facility newsletter. The NP/PI will
introduce the program at the orthopedic practice staff meeting and team meeting.
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3. Patient experience and barriers: Patients referred to the program who are contacted
by the PI via telephone, but decline an appointment will be asked: “are there any
specific reasons why you would rather not attend?” This question can provide
information about barriers. Patients who were contacted by the PI and attend an
appointment will be asked by the medical assistant immediately after the appointment
to complete the CG-CAHPS which is a standard survey used by the facility after
appointments.

This data can be used for quality improvement as well as

benchmarking nationally. The completed surveys will provide information on patient
satisfaction and will be kept in a folder in a locked box by the PI in the clinic until the
end of six month period for project evaluation. Surveys will not have any patient
identifiers. Patients who do not attend their scheduled appointment, will be called by
the PI to reschedule or to ask reasons for decline, using the same question: “are there
any specific reasons why you rather not attend?” De-identified answers will be
recorded and kept in the same box until project evaluation.
4. Provider experience: For those providers who referred patients to the program an
electronic survey (Referring and Orthopaedic Providers) in section j will be emailed
to them by the PI to assess their experience with the process. The de-identified surveys
will be kept in a folder in the locked box at the clinic by the PI until project evaluation.
5. Program intervention implementation: All patients who accept an appointment will
have a clinical evaluation and recommendations by the NP/PI that follow national
guidelines using the American Orthopaedic Association (AOA) ‘Own the Bone’ program
measures outlined in section K. This registry provides national benchmarking data and
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access to educational materials for patients and staff . Our current electronic health record
system cannot store the data necessary to manage this. ‘Own the Bone’ is the program
registry used by the other state program and the two programs in the neighboring state as
well as nationally. The facility has access to this AOA program as a registered site and
facility de-identified data will be provided from AOA for quality improvement. This
program intervention helps the facility to meet physician quality resporting

system

measures (PQRS). Patient findings and NP/PI recommendations will be communicated to
the patient as well as primary care and referring providers after the appointment by the PI
via letter as well as a copy mailed to the patient. Patients will be given a follow-up
appointment in three months or contacted via telephone for follow-up in addition to being
contacted by the PI in one year to determine if they have sustained another fragility fracture
to compare to the national averages of patients who access such a program and those who
do not. Referral to facility services such as radiology, laboratory, physical therapy,
endocrinology, or infusion clinic will be done and all visits will be billed using standard
ciding by the facility coders. The NP/PI’s coder has this coding information.
6. Program evaluation/stakeholder involvement: A stakeholders’ meeting was held and
suggestions incorporated. The NP/PI will hold monthly stakeholder meetings and program
evaluation will be done following the program’s RE-AIM framework below in table 1.
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Table 1.
RE-AIM evaluation strategy
Domain
Reach:
Who uses the program?

Efficacy

Indicator Mechanisms
a) To identify the number of patients referred to the program, total &monthly
b) To identify the number of patients accessing the program, total & monthly
c) The number of referred patients and the rate of attendance (access to) to the
program will be measured by a registry collecting all referred patients using
a MS Excel spreadsheet and maintained by the PI in a faciltiy encrypted
computer. The same spreadsheet will have the information on patient’s
reported barriers from those patients who chooses to not attend or does not
attend their appointment.
a)

Did the program meet
expectations from
patients, and providers?
b)

c)

d)

Adoption

a)

Is the program accepted
and utilized?

b)

Implementation
Is the program feasible
as designed?

a)
b)
c)
d)

To evaluate patient experience measured by the CG-CAHPS. Patients who
attend an appointment will be asked to complete a short 3.0 English adult
version of a CG-CAPHS survey (Attachment 1) directly after their
appointment to assess patient experience due to the short timeframe of the
pilot project and potential for low response rate via mail. The survey will not
have any patient identifier.
To evaluate provider experience measured by Referring and Orthopaedic
Provider Survey. After the implementation of the program, an electronic
referring provider survey will be sent to each new referring provider, within
a month of the patient’s appointment at the program The survey will assess
their perception of the program, barriers, and suggestions for improvement
including the referral process. All patient referrals, visit information, and
contacts will be documented in an MS Excel spreadsheet by the PI in the
facility’s security encrypted computer system.
To assess subsequent fractures within a year measured by a 12 monthtelephone follow up done by the PI. All data will be collected in a MS
excel data sheet maintained in the facility’s secure W drive.
To evaluate compliance with the care plan at the three month follow-up
appointment or telephone call and after a year measured by a 12 monthtelephone follow up.
To evaluate engagement of the referral providers. It will be measured by
the number of new referring providers to the program monthly and the
number of providers who referred more than once.
To evaluate the engagement of the monthly multidisciplinary team who are
participating in program planning as evidenced by attendance.
To evaluate process & workflow barriers identified with corrective action
To evaluate what site or patient factors facilitated or inhibited access.
To evaluate if the referral & patient contact process was appropriate.
To identify opportunities to improve the referral processThe implementation
will be evaluated by using a team of multidisciplinary stakeholders
(administrators, providers and support staff), through monthly meetings
reviewing the results of the surveys and the workflow experience.
Stakeholders will re-evaluate design and adjust as appropriate.
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Maintenance
a) To identify billing process with standard coding and barriers
Is the program
financially sustainable?

b) To identify what practice change can be sustained after the funded timeframe
and is there a plan for growth and collaboration
c) To develop a projected financially sustainable budget to follow funded time
d) To calculate the return of investment (ROI)

7. Program findings dissemination: The program will be announced by the NP/PI as
outlined above with background importance information. After stakeholder approval,
the NP/PI will disseminate a report of project findings and recommendations to the
facility administration and the Orthopedic service. The NP/PI will attend Orthopaedic
staff meetings for program evaluation and present project at local, regional and
national meetings as appropriate.
H. Potential risks: There is no more than minimal risk involved in participating in this
initial program by patients or providers. Data collection to complete the evaluation
process will be de-identified. Patients participating in the fragility fracture program
will receive evidenced based care, and their participation in the proposed program
will not pose a greater risk than daily life, including routine physical and
psychological examinations or tests. Patients and providers participating in the
surveys will not be identified, and their information will not be disseminated.
I.

Potential benefits: There is no financial benefit or incentives to the participants.
The information acquired will be used to re-design the implementation of a new
program to improve the access and quality of care. The implementation of this
program will provide a service currently not available, a place to refer patients,
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and a mechanism for patients to receive continuity of quality bone health care.
This program will provide data for quality improvement for the facility.
J.

Data collection and analysis: All data collected for this program will not have
identifiers or personal health information (PHI). All surveys and questions will not
have patient or provider identifiers. The analysis will be done with aggregated data.
Written surveys will be kept in a locked box at the PI’s clinic until after evaluation
and in the facility’s secure encrypted computer system via excel spread sheet/w-drive.
1.Demographics: age, gender, race/ethnicity, height, weight. Patients over 89 years
old will be identified as >89. No PHI will be stored in the national registry.
2.Referring and Orthopaedic Provider Survey:

a. Did you refer any patients over age 50 with wrist fractures to the fragility
fracture liaison service pilot program? (Yes or No)
b. If no, what was the reason(s)?
c. If yes, did you find the referral process easy to use? (Yes or No)
Why or why not?
d.If yes, do you think that the program was beneficial? (Yes or No)
Why or why not?
e.What suggestions do you have to improve the program including referring?
K. Quality measures: De-identified patient data is entered into the ‘Own the Bone’
registry for compliance with addressing the following measures: nutrition and
lifestyle counseling, physical activity, pharmacotherapy, diagnostic testing, and
communication with patients, primary care and referring providers. The data will be
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entered by the PI at the patient’s clinic visit and then subsequently for three month
follow-up visits or telephone calls as well for the annual follow-up via telephone as
discussed previously. The data can be tracked as a method for care coordination including
follow-up, PQRS, and quality improvement. ‘ Own the Bone’ is a nationally-accepted
web-based registry that utilizes de-identified patient data to track patient follow-up and
provider/facility measures for use in national benchmarking.
The program will rely on quantitative and qualitative data from several sources in
order to answer the questions listed above. All data will be compiled and analyzed using
MS Excel on a facility secure computer and reported as descriptive variables using
percentages for dichotomous variables and mean for continuous variables.
This program will begin to address a current research-practice gap in care, barriers,
and provide evidence of performance improvement. The outcomes that we would be
measuring are the number of eligible patients referred as well as the percent of those
patients who access the service. The PI will also obtain qualitative data about provider
beliefs about the experience through the short email survey as outlined previously. The
NP/PI will obtain qualitative data concerning patient barriers through the telephone contact
and visits. Data will be gathered and evaluated for the patient experience of the program
and PI using the standard CG-CAPHS surveys from patients who agree to complete the
survey after their visit. PQRS can be captured by enrolling de-identified patients in the
national ‘Own the Bone’ registry and reports from them.
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Appendix F: Permission to Use ‘Own the Bone’ Measures
From: Forti-Gallant FNP, Kathleen
Sent: Tuesday, July 04, 2017 11:53 AM
To: Jessica Yanik
Subject: permission to use measures table and new patient and follow-up patient visit forms
from Own the Bone

Hi Jessica,
I had asked you this before but wanted to make sure that I had permission to use the table of
measures and patient visit forms in my Walden University DNP project paper as a student. The
table would be put in the body of the paper and the patient visit forms would be appendices.
The paper is read by the University committee faculty members and then published on ProQuest
for anyone to read. Thank-you in advance for your assistance.
Kathy Forti-Gallant
From: Jessica Yanik
Sent: Wednesday, July 5, 2017 9:11 AM
To: 'Forti-Gallant FNP, Kathleen'
Cc: Sarah Murphy
Subject: RE: permission to use measures table and new patient and follow-up patient visit forms
from Own the Bone
Hi Kathy,
Thank you for resending!
I know we can give you permission to use the list of measures.
As far as the patient visit forms go, to confirm, are you referencing the enrollment and follow-up
form from the registry? If so, we may allow them to be viewed by the University as part of your
paper, but they cannot be published for the public to view. The reason for this is because they
are our program’s proprietary information and are considered a benefit of the program and only
accessible to enrolled institutions.
I’m in the office if you have follow-up questions or want to discuss.
Warm regards,
Jess
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Appendix G: CG-CAHPS Survey (Used With Permission)

Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality. (2017). Clinician & Group Survey,
Adult 3.0 (Adult CG-CAHPS 3.0). Illustration. CAHPS Clinician & Group Survey.
Retrieved August 5, 2017 from http://www.ahrq.gov/cahps/surveys-guidance/cg.
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Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality. (2017). Clinician & Group Survey,
Adult 3.0 (Adult CG-CAHPS 3.0). Illustration. CAHPS Clinician & Group Survey.
Retrieved August 5, 2017 from http://www.ahrq.gov/cahps/surveys-guidance/cg.
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Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality. (2017). Clinician & Group Survey,
Adult 3.0 (Adult CG-CAHPS 3.0). Illustration. CAHPS Clinician & Group Survey.
Retrieved August 5, 2017 from http://www.ahrq.gov/cahps/surveys-guidance/cg.
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Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality. (2017). Clinician & Group Survey,
Adult 3.0 (Adult CG-CAHPS 3.0). Illustration. CAHPS Clinician & Group Survey.
Retrieved August 5, 2017 from http://www.ahrq.gov/cahps/surveys-guidance/cg.
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Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality. (2017). Clinician & Group Survey,
Adult 3.0 (Adult CG-CAHPS 3.0). Illustration. CAHPS Clinician & Group Survey.
Retrieved August 5, 2017 from http://www.ahrq.gov/cahps/surveys-guidance/cg.
pendix H: Permission to Show CG-CAPHS survey
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